
PATROLMAN ON 
SERGEANT LIST 

Staten Island Cops Pass Test 
\ for Promotion on 

Force 

TOTTENVILLE. July 6.—In the 
list for sergeant just made public 
by the municipal civil service com- 
mission are the names of a numter 
of Staten Island patrolmen for the 
promotion. Patrolman John A. 
Berg, of Rossville. attached to the 
Fourth Precinct, Manhattan, stands 
high for those from Staten Island. 
He is thirty-seventh on the list with 
a percentage of 92.85. Thomas B. 

^ Crumblin of the Sixty-fifth Precinct 
station. West New Brighton, is tnir- 

Pf ty-eighth, with a percentage also of 
^ 92.85. 

The other Staten Islanders on the 
list with their number, percentage 
andstation are: Michael Walsh. No. 
60, 92.30; Thomas F. Gilroy. Eighth 
Branch Detective Bureau. No. 121, 
91.55; Fred Ruggles, 65 Precinct. 
West New Brighton, 91.45; Otto 
Hanisch, clerical man. 6 6 Precinct, 
Stapleton, No. 183, 90.95; George A. 
Patterson, telegraph bureau, 337, 
89.95; Joseph E. McCullough. Sev- 
enth Inspection District. No. 376, 
89.80; Joseph J. Mitchell. 63 Pre- 
cinct. New Dorp. No. 537. 88.87; 
Matthew McCormick, 6 3 Precinct, 
No. 560. 88.72; August F. Purden, 
telegraph bureau. No. 566. 88.70; 
Robert A. Smith. 66 Precinct. No. 
669, 88.70: Joseph F. Barrett. 63 
Precinct. No. 592. 88.57; Elliott L. 
Suits, Manhattan headquarters, No. 
696. 88.55; Frederick West. 60 Pre- 
cinct, Tottenville, No 627. 87.45; 
Gustave Schley, Eighth Pranch De- 
tective Bureau and Patrolman Ber- 
nard Mensing and Edward Moran, 
are in the 1,000 class. 

LEGION BLOCK PARTY 
WAS HELD LAST NIGHT 

< 

TOTTENVILLE, July 6.—The 1 
block party of Beauvais Post, No. 
126, American Legion, postponed I 
from Monday and Tuesday night to 1 
last night was a huge success. There t 

■was a big crew'd on hand for the 1 

dancing and to enjoy the various < 

other attractions which had been 
provided for the amusement of the t 

% gathering. The street in which the f 

M party was held was decorated with f 

e \ flags and many lights were strung I 
from Main street to Johnson ave- 1 
nue for the affair. The music for 
the dancing was furnished by a ten- 1 

piece orchestra from Perth Amboy. 1 

The committee in charge of the > 

arrangements included Commander * 

August Thomsen. William Hayes, 1 

Harry Frey, Charles Woglom, 
Charles Walters, Tom Mammana, 
William Yetman, Walter Harvey. 
Charles Long, Alfred Bruckman, 
David Paugh, Luther Paugh, James | 
Copeland, Alonzo Cole and Emil 
Anderson. The members of the La- 
dies Auxiliary of the post of which 
Mrs. Thomsen is the president as- 

sisted at the stands. 

PLEASANT PLAINS * 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Martin, of * 

Brooklyn, were visitors at Prince j 
Bay over the Fourth. j 

Mrs. George Hempel, of Huguenot < 

avenue, is home after an operation i 
at a Manhattan hospitak 

Miss Emma Greider, of Strouds- J 
burg, Pa., a former resident of 
Great Kills, visited at her former j 
home recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Moog have j 
taken up their residence in Amboy 
road. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Ewert, who 
sold their house at Great Kills, are 

moving to Brooklyn. 
Many people enjoyed the fire- 

works at the Prince Bay Yacht Club 
house Tuesday night. 

The installation of officers of 
.Molly Stark Council, Daughters of 

is fAmerica, will take place tomorrow < 

ft night at Amicitia hall. The meeting j 
■ was postponed from Tuesday night. 

V TOTTENVILLE 
f Mr. and Mrs. Lerov Oihb. of Man- 

hattan. spent the holiday with his 
mother at Rarltm Bay Park. I 

Miss Irene Holly, of Brooklyn, i.t I 
the guest of Miss Grace Laura. < 

Mrs. Harry Junes and daughter, 
of Jamaica. L. 1., recently visited j 
her mother, Mis. William Inline. , 

Police Sergeant Frank Walker be- 
gan his annual vacation an 1 wiih t 
his family started by automobile for j 
a trip to Binghamton. 

Garry Reid has received notice * 

that he has passed the examination 
for mail carrier. He is ninety-first 
cm the list with a percentage of 
79.70. 

Mrs. Arthur Sprague, of Brooklyn, 1 

spent the Fourth here with rela- 
tives. 1 

Patrolman Frank Terranova is i 
back on duty after several days' 
leave, when he got married. f 

William H. Day. secretary, re- f 

ports the following new members i 
of the Staten Island Chamber of 
Commerce: Julius Loos and Sons. 
Clover Ice Cream Company. Dolan < 
Brick Company, Schwartz Supply 
Company. Edwin C. Vander Osten 
and Hugo Traegcr. 

The annual baptismal of the Pen- 
tecostal church of Manhattan, took ( 
place Tuesday near Sea Breeze 
Point. 

United Council. Jr. O. U. A. M.. 
met last night at Odd Fellows' Hall. 

/tucKr\ 
IIstrikeJ 

| Cigarette 
I It’s toasted. This 

one extra process 
gives a rare and 
delightful quality 
—impossible to 

f duplicate. 
Guaranteed by 

im •**•*.••* 

^ \ 

OLD BUILDIN6 WILL BE 
REMOVED AT SO, AMBOY 

SOUTH AMBOY. July 6.—The old 
building on Henry street adjoining 
the Central Railroad station, that 
[or the past several years has stood 
is an eye sore, is doomed to be torn 
icwn. 

The members of the Board of j Health have declared the building] 
menace to health and they have 

dvised the common council to take 
action on the matter, although ’t 
nay involve legal procedure. The 
ire wardens of the Htv will he no- 
ifled to inspect the premises -.nd If 
n their wisdom the place is a fire 
'lenace. thev will have the building 
;orn down. 

The place in days gone bv was 
veil known to commuters, on ac- 
count of its close proximity to the 
itation. and where their thirst could 
.>6 quenched. 

FEN SPEEDERS FOUND 
GUILTY, ARE FINED $25 

TOTTENVIULE, July 6.—Ten 
first offenders caught by Motorcycle 
Patrolman Joseph speeding in Am- 
boy road Fourth of July, were fined 
&25 each by Magistrate Croak in the 
first district court yesterday on be- 
ing found guilty. A number of 
•thers caught at the same time will 
have their cases heard tomorrow. 

Those found guilty and fined were 
Isadore Hirshly, 555 West 151 street, 
Manhattan; Gunner Burglund. 160 
West 60th street, Manhattan; Wil- 
liam Sims, 1209 Elder avenue. 
Brooklyn; Bruce Petts, 403 Ocean 
avenue, Brooklyn; Philip Rothen- 
jerg, 1S6 Penn avenue, Mt. Vernon; 
John Scott, 4 3 West 129th street. 
Manhattan; Kellerman Kantor, 
2017, 61st street, Manhattan; Wil- 
iam Mauritsen. 752 55th street, 
Brooklyn; Thomas Cohen, 6022 21st 
ivenue Brooklyn, and Frank Sei- 
>old. 182 Eighth avenue, Manhattan. 
Herbert Feldman, 832 St. Nicholas 
ivenue, Manhattan, received a sus- 

lended sentence for failing to keep 
o the right. 

3ATROLMAN ROGERS IS 
THROWN FROM HORSE 

TOTTENVILLE. Julv C— Mount- 
(1 Patrolman Lester Rogers, of 45 
'inlay avenue. Prince Bay. attach- 
d to the Sixty-third Precinct eta- 

ion. New Dorp, is confined to h*s 
lome with a fractured left foot as 

he result of being thrown from h.-3 
lorse early yesterday morning while 
n duty. He is being attended bv 
’olice Surgeon Donovan, assigned 
o the borough of Richmond. The 
ccident happened when the horse 
lipped on the wet pavement and 
‘atrolman Rogers was thrown over 

he animal’s head. 
This is the second accident of its 

ind that Patrolman Rogers has had 
/ithin the past year. He recently 
ecovered from a fractured left 
houlder when thrown from his 
orse. Patrolman Rogers is formerly 
resident of Tottenvilie. where he 

/as attached to the Sixtieth Pre- 
inct station for a time. 

’ICKPOCKET CAUGHT AT 
THE FERRY TERMINAL 

TOTTENVILLE, July 6.—While 
ohn Antes, of Prince Bay road, 
’rince Bav. was making ins way to 
h.e train at St. George Sunday night 
0 come to his home, he felt a tug 
: his hack pocket. Turning just 

1 time, he caught Mich* el ToUnro, 
/ho gave his address as 404 East 
Eighteenth street, Manhattan, mak- 
ug off with h’s wallet containing 
13. Antes grabbed Tolanto and 
:eld fast until Patrolman Ander- 
cn stationed at Municipal Ferry 
ame running up at hearing trie 
ommotion. Tolanto protested his 
rmocence, but when the wallet ami 
uoney was found upon him he was 
acked up in the Sixty-fifth Precinct 
tation. Arraigned in court the next 
ay. he was held for trill. To!anfo 
s now resting in the county jail as 
he guest of Sherlif Rudolph. 

OLD BRIDGE 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Grace and 

ons and Mrs. Emma Dobson, of 
loutli Anrboy, spent Sunday with 
,trs. Dobson's son, David Dobson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Holler and 
aughter Marjorie, and Mrs. Alvin 
Jenson spent Sunday at the sea- 
hore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Aris- 
lale and children, and Mrs. Eliza- 
leth Lamkie spent Sunday with the 
atter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. John 
>er’tl at Browntown. 

Raymond Yates and William 
Joneypenny were Keansourg visit- 
>rs Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Green 
nd son Ellsworth, and Mr. and Mrs. 
ohn E. Green attended the baseball 
ante at Long Branch Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Reid are en. 

erta'ning relatives from New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Green, of 

Veston Mil's, were visitors in town 
ecently. 

Mrs. Julius Krebs entertained rel- 
tivea from Brooklyn over the hol- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Johnson 
nd children, of New Brunswick, 
pent Mondjy with the latter's sister, 
Irs. David Burkert. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Benson and 
dr. and Mrs. Edward Van Aris- 
lale and children spent Sunday 
long the seashore. 
Asbury Plover was a Keansburg 

isitor Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Burkert, Sr., are en. 

ertaining Thomas Rogers and Wil- 
iam Burkert, of Brooklyn, over the 
lolidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schmidt. Jr. 
re emtertaining relatives from New 
fork over the holidays. 

The social and dance heid Friday 
light by the South Old Bridge Civic 
hub netted about $150. 

Several people of Old Bridge at- 1 

ended the dance at Brunswick Gar- 
lens Monday and Tuesday nights. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Appleby and 
amily motored to Lakehurst Tues- 
lay. 

Mr. and Mrs. George T'ce enter- 
ained their niece of Palmyra over 

he holidays 
Mi and Mrs. J. E. Green and son 

Benjamin motored to Red Bank 
Puesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rumple enter- 
ained relatives from Brooklyn over 

he Fourth of July. 
Norman Hillyer spent the Fourth 

it his sistoi's. Mrs.' Harry Fowler, 
t Berlin. South Jersey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tates and 

amily of Summerhill. were visiting 
elatives in town Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hillyer. of 
iouth Old Bridge, Dewey Ellingham, 
Jr. and Mis. James Eliingham of 
lunyon, motored to the shore Tues- 
lay. 

Staten Island Elks Win 
When the Peekskill Elks refused 

o play out a game with the Staten 
Bland Elks recently, the latter team 
vas awarded the game by forfeit. 
Phe Peekskill team was leading 3-2 
n the eighth inning when the argu- 
nent started. Romer pitched for 
he Staten Island team. 

Fords and Keasbey Firemen 
Again Called Out Early 

This Morning 

FORDS, July 6.—A false alarm 
at o’clock this morning, giving 
the fire companies another goose 
chase to Hopelawn, has about 
brought this petty piece of business 
to its height, in the eyes of the fire- 
men. 

This being the second false alarm 
in less than a week’s time, the fire- 
men have decided to take action in 
the matter. The Keasbey firemen 
have taken the lead in agitation 
against the petty practice of fals* 
alarm calls and there may be some 
interesting doings in a few days. 

Through the New York Telephone 
Company, the place where thf 
phone call came from calling out 
the fire companies, has been traced. 
Although efforts to locate the guilty 
party this morning were without 
avail, the matter is due for a thor- 
ough investigation. Chief Charles 
Wagenhoffer may request a special 
meeting of the Board of Fire Com- 
missioners at which time he will 
notify them of the results of his in- 
vestigation. 

It is getting to be a frequent oc- 

currence to call out the fire com- 

panies at all hours of the night, to 
respond to false alarms. The fire- 
men have expressed their sentiments 
as being entirely disgusted with such 
foolishness. 

It might be well for the party or 

parties responsible for the false 
alarms to think of the story of the 
shepherd and the wolf. The shep- 
herd found fun in calling out the 
people fo protect his sheep from the 
wolves, when it was only a false cal'.. 
The wolves finally did attack his 
sheep one day and the people did 
not heed his cry for help, thinking 
they would be fooled again. It was 

disastrous for the shepherd. This 
case may also apply to the volunteer 
firemen. You can fool them just 
so long and no more. 

SOUTH AMBOY 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Emmons are 

sojourning at Summit, N. J.. where 
they will remain for the summer. 

Ira W. Safran, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Safran, is now at Cam 
Kohut, Oxford, Me., where he will 
spend his summer vacation. 

Master Alden Berberick, of New 
York city, is spending several days 
with relatives on Stevens avenue. 

Mrs. Louis Mount has returned 
after spending several days with rel- 
atives at Rumson, N. J. 

Joseph Jerome, Sr.. James Tedes- 
:-o, and Stanlaus Woycherkowski. 
Enjoyed a motor trip to Newark last 
night. 

Holmes Cliver is spending his an- 

nual vacation at the home of his 
parents on Second street. 

Mrs. Joseph Quinlan, Frank 
Cheesman and Miss Anna Cheesman 
motored to Newark on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maurer, of 
Rahway, spent the holiday with rel- 
atives on Pine avenue. 

Miss Alice Kennedy motored with 
a party of friends to the White 
Mountains over the holiday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Strausser 
are spending the week at Asbury 
Park. 

Vincent Buck with a party of 
friends from New York city, motor- 
ed here yesterday and spent the day 
with relatives on Stevens avenue. 

The holiday traffic from the shore 
did not subside until a late hour 
last night when several hundred 
cara passed through this city, en- 

route to their homes. 
Albert Bergen visited at Newark 

on Tuesday, with a party of friends. 
Joseph Cheesman motored to New 

Brunswick on Tuesday evening. 
Miss Anna Borlund is spending 

her annual vacation at the home of 
friends at Scranton, Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Applegate and 
family are now traveling the Eastern 
states and report fine roads and 
beautiful scenery. 

George Lyons is suffering from a 

crushed foot and has been obliged 
to lay off work for some time. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Locke, matron of 
Christ church home for girls on 

Main street, is enjoying her annual 
vacation with friends at Bordman 
Bridge, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Chapman 
and family attended a theatre icr- 
formance at New York last night. 

Miss Anna Dooling is enjoying a 

month’s vacation from her duties at 
Kings County Hospital. Brooklyn, 
New York. 

Barney Roberts with a party or 

friends spent the holiday at Rocka- 
way Beach. N. Y. 

John Connors. Jr., motored to As- 

bury Park, on Monday, he had for 

his guests on the trip. Misses A. 

O'Brien, of Pennsylvania. Anna 

Pooling. Anna O'Leary, Kathryn 
Moran and Julia Connors. 

AVENEL 
Mrs. Henry Luskie is entertaln- 

ng her sister and family of New 

fork. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Britt and daugh- 

,er. Betty, of Kahway, were tne 

;uists of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
lames Gassy, Tuesday. 

Mrs. Mapora is entertaining rela- 
ives from New York. 

Mrs. Hiram Tuttle has as her 

meats her sister and family of West 
Ioboken. 

The Sunshine Class and their 
pothers enjoyed a tr'p to Asbury 
Park Saturday by auto. 

Mrs. W'alter Manaker and daugh- 
er. of Perth Amboy, were the guests 
>r Mrs. Anthony Manaker Tuesday. 

Mrs. P. J. Donota entertained Mrs. 
Nicholas Donota and children of 
few York City, over the week-end. 

Mrs. H. J. Baker entertained Mr. 
ind Mrs. Ashmore and family of 
fersey City, over the Fourth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gporge Corey and 
ion, Albert, Mrs. Alla Brower. Mr. 
Albert Brower. Mr. and Mrs. Welch, 
dr. and Mrs. A. Bergman and 
laughter. Ruth of Jersey City, and 
diss Wilma Barret of Wrest Hobo- 
ten, were the guests of Mrs. L. B. 
fan Slyke over the holiday. 

Mrs. Oscar Large visited New 
fork Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schiller of 
Brooklyn, were the guests of their 
larents. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Schiller. 
>ver the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Crede and family 
notored to Lawrence Harbor Tues- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dietz and 
laughter. Henrietta, motored to 
Poughkeepsie Tuesday. 

Telephone 588 

JOSEPH W. McCALLUM 
Funeral Director 

63 Bentley Street 
Tottenville, N. T. 

PLAYGROUND NEWS 1 

Wliy Do We Have Playgrounds? 
Get out!” yells the cop. “or I’ll 

soon put a stop 
To your nerve racking din. by run- 

ning you in. 
You can't play on this street while 

I’m on this beat. 
So chase yourself hence, get away 

from the fence.” 
And the cop he's the law and we’ve 

got to obey. 
But he don’t tell us what or where 

we can play. 

"Get out!” yells the man as we kick 
his ash can. 

And he calls us vile toughs and vil- 
lains and roughs. 

And names if I said would knock 
mother down dead. 

We’ run all our might to get out of 
his sight 

And bump into people who kick us 

away 
But never tell us a place we can 

play. 

Now if you were a lad, didn't mean 

to be bad. 
Had no place to meet except on the 

street, 
No place to play ball, or tag at all — 

Now honest and true what on eaitn 
would you do? 

»» a«mi 11 d mi uitinr i'rto airj 

smoke cigarettes; 
You’d gamble and fight and throw 

stones just for spite. 
You’d try to live down to the names 

you were named 
And you’d lie with the gang without 

feeling ashamed. 

Give them a chance for innocent 
sport, give them a chance for 
fun: 

Better a playground than a court 
and jail when the harm is d«*ne. 

Give them a chance—if you stint 
them now, tomorrow you’ll 
have to pay 

A larger hill for a darker ill. so give 
them a chance to play. 

That, folks, is why we have play- 
grounds in the city of Perth Amboy. 
Our local situation is peculiar in 
many respects and our juvenile pop- 
ulation is very large. Last year our 

playgrounds catered to over 30,000 
boys and girls: this year we intend 
to, with the help of you mothers 
and fathers, at least double that 
number. We can take care of them 
and we want to. Send the children 
down there and let them tell you 
how we do it. 

Perhaps your boy was a member 
of a team that played in the recent 
baseball league. That was just one 
small part of our program. There 
will be another baseball league run 
off later in the season and we hoj\e 
to have more than twenty-five 
teams in that. The Robins and JJit- 
mas Junior teams will play for the 
city championship on some near fij- 

SACREC HEART CARNIVAL 
TO BE CLOSED TONIGHT 

SOUTH AMBOY. July 6:—The 
Sacred Heart carnival being bold at 
the grounds adjoining the church 
continued to attract great crowds 
last night and the Bergen Hill sec- 
tion of the city came into its own 
as they entertained several hundred 
visitors. 

The committee will close their 
activities at that place tonight when 
they hope to realize a goodly sum 
for their efforts in bringing about 
the many features they have enter- 
tained with during the past three 
days. ^ 

The winners in the popular girl 
contest will be announced tonight, 
as will be the lucky guessers in the 
cake and poeketbook. These added 
attractions have created much in- 
terest about the city and should 
draw a good gathering tonight when 
the lucky winners are announced. 

I 

Deaf Beauty 
i 

i- -.- m.■ j 
Deaf since 11 months old, Helen 

Heckman, Oklahoma girl, has 
learned to sing, dance and play the 
piano afld now has won second 
prize among 3000 In a contest for 
oerfection of face and figure. 

ture date and we want you all to 
come and see the bo>s in action. I 
The winning team will probably re- 
ceive baseball suits from the Rotary 
•'lub of this city and will also repre- 
sent Pertli Amboy in competitive 
games with other cities. 

At the meeting of the supervisor 
and directors plans were discussed 
for our city wide program in which! 
there are inter-playground contests : 
leagues, and many other feature/. 
Thus we make our playgrounds, j 
your playgrounds, the fun-producing 
organ of the city. Fun is a very j 
necessary part of life and we aim to j 
make fun. All we want you to do 
is to pend your boy and girl to the I 
ground and let us he a big brother 
or sister to him. Try it. 

<\ A. EMMONS. Jr 
Supervisor Pinygrounds, 

Perth Amboy. N. J. 

The Hayes Park girls hn\e brok- 
en the ice by challenging the girls 
of School No. 6 to a baseball gam-- 
to be played on the Hayes Park 
diamond. This is the first of a series 
of girls' baseball games to be play- 1 
between the girls of the various 
playgrounds. There's nothing li k« 
it. eh. girls? 

This summer at the playgrounds 
we are going to work the badge te.-j 
more than ever. This is an excel- 
lent test for the children of all age/ 
There are three different tests for 
three different age groups and one 
desirable feature about them is that 
they are not competitive. 1 n d r 
these tests we aim for physical effi- 
ciency. not physical prowess as ac- 

complished in competitive work. 

Every Day in the Week 
s 

1 
< 

T 

■ 

CT'HOl/SANDS of housewives are constantly dis- 
1 covering that there are scores of tempting 

and delicious ways of preparing Mueller’s Egg 
Noodles, Spaghetti and Macaroni. 
They are surprised—as you will be—that so many tasty, 
dainty dishes can be made from Mueller’s Foods that the 
whole family welcome them with delight and pass their 
plates for more. 

People used to eat Mueller’s on Fridays—now they are 

fast finding out that in some form or other, Mueller’s is 
an any-day, every-day food—appetizing, easily digested 
and remarkably nourishing. 

Pore and famous (or over 50 years 

MUELLER'S 
EGG NOODLES 
"The kind that made Mother stop making her onvn 

" 

7 he Central Railroad Co. of New Jersey 
Jersey City, N. J July 6. 1922 

NOTICE! 
The United States Railroad Labor Board, under the authority vested 

in it by the Transportation Act, 1920, established Rules. Working Condi- 
tions and Rates of Pay for the government of Federated Shop Crafts and 
Railway Shop Laborers Many employes of these classes on the Central 
Railroad Company of New Jersey struck against this constituted author- 
ity of the United States Government, and left the service July 1st to 6th, 
1922. | 

The United States Railroad Labor Board has “outlawed" the Organ- 
izations responsible for this strike and has assured Governmental protec- 
tion to all men who are willing to work. 

The Central Railroad Company of New Jersey Is proceeding to reoi j 
ganize its service by the employment of new men to take the places of 

those who struck. 
The Company recognizes th*\ there were many men in its employ j 

who left unwillingly and who desite to re-enter the service before the op- 
portunity to do s<» has passed. This notice is published, therefore, to af- 
ford such an opportunity to those who desire to accept it. 

Those men who wish re-employment and are satisfied to resume ser- 
vice with the Company, under the Rules and Working Conditions a.id 
Rates of Pay now in effect, established by the United States Railroad 
Labor Board, will be considered for re-employment If application is made 
to the Foreman or other proper Officer under whom they w’ere formerlv 
employed, before 12 o’clock noon (Standard Time) Monday. July Iftfh. 
1922; such men whose records show that they are worthy of the confi- 
dence of the Management, will be re-employed. 

C. E. CHAMBERS. 
Supt. Motive Power & Equipment ! 

Approved1 I 

C. H STEIN. 
General Manager. 

I 
How Much Is Your Trunk Worth? 

When you have it all packed for the vacation trip? 
Really, did you ever stop to think how much value 
you were trusting to the hazards of transportation, 
fire damage and theft, when for so small an amount 
you could have the complete protection of a Tourist 
Baggage Policy? 
See us before you go, and protect the value of your 
personal effects. 

Fraser Brothers 
210 Smith Street Phone €53 

•__ 

i——". -H 

MACHINISTS, BOILERMAKERS, BLACKSMITHS, TIN- 

SMITHS, ELECTRICIANS, CARMEN AND 

LABORERS 

Wanted for steady employment. Standard 
wages authorized by United States Railroad 
Labor Board. 

Apply To | 
CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY 

S. Garis, Agent, Perth Amboy, N. J. 

—Or— 

C. E. Chambers, Supt., Motive Power and Equipment, 
Jersey City, N. J. 

■ -I 

t 

GIVES JULY 4 HOUSE PARTY 
AT PORT READING HOME 

PORT R FADING. July 6.—Mrs. 
Jens Thompson, of I-iee street, enter- 
rained a number of friends at her 
home July 4. Vocal and instrumen- 
tal selections were rendered, and a 
buffet luncheon was served. 

Anions those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Nolan and Christian Chris- ! 
ianson. of Brooklyn: Miss Ruth j 
Dowdell, of Chrome; Mrs. IRrbert 
Mae Donald. Of Newark; Mrs. A. I 
Peterson, of Woodbridgc* Mr. and I 
Mj*s. otto Neil sen. of bonhamiown:| Mrs. Annie Petersen. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Miller. Mr. and Mrs. A. Chris- 
tensen. Mrs. il. Peterson. Peter 
Petersen. Peter Berudra and Chris | 
Thompson. The Misses Rita Neil- 
son. Annie Hanson. Jean Mac Don-I 
aid. Masraveth Peterson. Annie Chris- | 
nanson. Bertha Peterson. Jennie! 
Nolan. Madeleine Peterson and Hot- 
gar Peterson, Jr. Arthur Thomson. 
Chris Neilson. Hans Hanson. Marten 
Miller. George Christenson and 
Henry Peterson. 

Trade Names Filed 
NKW BRUNSWICK. July 6 — 

The following trade names have 
been registered recently: The 
w rtbridff* EModttcts Co., dealers its 
paints and lubricants, and manufac- 
turers of liquid soap, with offices at 
1-3 Main street. Woodbridge. James 
It Tyman and Frederick Demarest 
censed muncipal accountants, with 
owners. 

George M. Anderson d: Co., li- 
offices at INI Maple avenue. Metu- 
chen, and 141 Broadway, New York 
George M. Anderson adn Re Roy F. 
Kendall ,of Newark, compose the ■ 

firm. 
'■ ■ ■ —1 J 

—;. 1-— ..-IS. 

REGULAR BANKING HOUF“ 

Daily, 9 A. M. TO 3 P. M. 

Saturday, 9 A. M. to 12 M. 

Monday and Saturday Nights, 7 to 8 

For nearly forty years this hank has opened 
for business on Monday evening, and we have 
made no change. 

22 
Perth A- Joy 

ill. Savings 
® Institution 
Jlk 
r: Perth Amboy, N. J. | 

Bamberger's program for tomor- 
uw follows: 

10:30—“The Rife of Chopin" and 
ame of his compositions. 

11:30—43miles by J. E. K. 
12:30—An article supplied by 

louse & Garden Magazine. “Ways 
f Dressing the Bed." 

1:30—'Request program. 
2:30—Robert C. Shoemaker, sec- 

etary of the county Y. M. C. A., will 

speak on “Our Work among the 
Boys of the Rural Community.” 

3:30—<Continuation of the series 
of “The History of the States” by 
Harold Hersey. 

4:30—Song recital by Miss Lucille 
Bethel of Newark. 

5:30—Concert by Kleanore Mul- 
cahy. artist pupil of Carl Brandorff. 

6:30—Good Sky pictures for the 
kiddies. 

6:45—Good night stories. 

I 

Sai’e tHouey-bu y your^odevief atony one of our 

653 CoMVeuiently located j^ueeii android 

JamesBatler. 
mgfE5SE2SS2^^s,Hma^ 


